ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP
TEACHING ASSISTANT
PROGRAM

Overview
The Organizational Leadership Teaching Assistant Program provides an experiential learning opportunity for students interested in teaching and/or training. Completion of this course fulfills the experiential requirement for the Organizational Leadership Program in lieu of Community-Based Learning or the Internship. Teaching Assistants in the Organizational Leadership Program are unpaid, yet may earn 3 credit hours for enrollment in OL 4030: Undergraduate Teaching Assistant.

Eligibility
• Must have completed OL 2010, 3020, 3030, and 3040 by the semester or term the TA position begins
• Must have completed and earned an A or B in the OL class you are applying to TA for (for students currently enrolled in the class of interest, acceptance will be contingent upon the final course grade)
• Must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and OL GPA of 3.5 at the time of application

Selection Process
• By March 1 to TA a Summer or Fall course and October 1 to TA a Spring course:
  • Complete and email the Teaching Assistant Application to Dr. Corey Seemiller at corey.seemiller@wright.edu.
  • Have faculty recommender complete and email the Faculty Recommendation form directly to Dr. Corey Seemiller at corey.seemiller@wright.edu. The recommendation must be from the faculty member from whom you took the class (or are taking the class) you would like to TA.
• Applicants meeting minimum eligibility who have been selected to move to the second round of selection will be contacted for an interview.
ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP
TEACHING ASSISTANT
APPLICATION

Date ______________________

Name _______________________________________________ UID ______________________

Address ____________________________________________________________

City __________________________________ State _______ ZIP ______________

Phone _____________________ Email ___________________________________@wright.edu

Expected date of graduation ____________________________

Cumulative GPA for all courses ___________ Cumulative GPA for all OL courses ___________

Which course would you like to TA for? ______________________________

Which faculty member would you like to TA for? ______________________________

Why are you interested in being a Teaching Assistant? Please include a 150 to 300-word typed response.

Student should email completed application form to Dr. Corey Seemiller at corey.seemiller@wright.edu

Due: March 1 to TA for a Fall course, October 1 for Spring, and February 1 for Summer

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP
TEACHING ASSISTANT
FACULTY RECOMMENDATION FORM

To be completed by student:

Student Name:

Which course the student would like to TA for:

*Your faculty recommender must be the person you took the above class from.

To be completed by the faculty recommender:

In what course(s) have you had this student in your class? _________________________________________

____________________________________

Please tell us as much as you can about the student’s qualifications for a teaching assistantship in the class the student would like to TA for. For example, what qualities has the student shown to suggest he/she would make an effective teaching assistant for this class? Please be as specific as possible.

Recommender should email completed recommendation form to
Dr. Corey Seemiller at corey.seemiller@wright.edu
Due: March 1 to TA for a Fall course, October 1 for Spring, and February 1 for Summer